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Of Mexico
2715 E. Liberty St., Mexico, Mo

573-581-6767

May you never be 
too grown up to 
search the skies 
Christmas Eve!

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

North Side of the Square • 109 W. Monroe, Mexico, MO 65265
573-581-7064 • Cell: 573-473-7513

portialeverett@yahoo.ccom

103 S. Washington Street • Mexico, MO

573-581-7725
/Melodys-Quality-Jewelry

Wishing you
and yours a

Merry Christmas
from all of us at

Melody’s Quality Jewelry.

403 N. Western St. • Mexico, MO 65265
573-581-3207

Merry
Christmas!

from the staff at

Eastern Missouri Eastern Missouri 
Family YMCAFamily YMCA

309 South Main, 309 South Main, 
VandaliaVandalia

573-594-2208573-594-2208

Merry Christmas!
Happy New Year!
Membership Join Fee SpecialMembership Join Fee Special

January 4-January 14January 4-January 14
$20.00$20.00

Straight from Santa’s MailbagStraight from Santa’s Mailbag
In the spirit of the season, we’re pleased to In the spirit of the season, we’re pleased to 

share these heartwarming lettersshare these heartwarming letters
 from Santa’s youngest fans. from Santa’s youngest fans.

Dear Santa, 
My name is Penelope Sommer.  I am 5 years old! 
Are the elves doing good at the North Pole? 
There are a few gifts that I would like to see under 

the tree this year. I would really love a police costume 
with a hat and handcuffs. Playing police with my sis-
ters would be so fun! The other thing I would enjoy is a 
new suitcase to carry all of my toys around in! 

Santa, you are my favorite thing ever! Not just be-
cause all the toys, you’re just a pretty cool guy overall. 
I cannot even tell you how excited I am for Christmas!

Love,
Penelope Sommer

Rush Hill

Dear Santa,
I would like a Washington Commanders jersey, Buf-

falo Bills jersey, KC jersey, the Travis Scott Jordan 1’s 
and Pit vipers.

Anders Azdell
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Aubs, I have been a good girl. I would 

like LED lights, squish mallows, cat water bottle, go 
cart and vanity. Please and thank you.

Love, 
Aubs Winkelmann 7 years old

 
Dear Santa,
My name is Layton. I am 3 years old. I will be 4 

Christmas Eve. I have been a brave  boy at preschool. 
This year I would like a new bike and ramp.

Love, Layton Winkelmann

Dear Santa,
I was good this year. I want a Tyreek Hill jersey, Ja-

mar Chase jersey, Chief hoddie, and Mahomes action 
figure.

Love, Braelyn
 
Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Beau and I am 8 years old. This 

year I have been nice. For Christmas this year, I would 
like to ask you to bring me: hot wheels set, a toy that 
makes sound, jeans, boots, and swift pocket knife.

Thank you, Beau
 
Dear Santa,
Hello my name is Sadie and I am 5 years old. This 

year I have been nice. For Christmas this year, I would 
like to ask you to bring me: Baby doll, doll house, new 
dress, and school set.

Thank you, Sadie
 
 
Dear Santa,

I have been very good. I would like a Minecraft video 
game and legos.

Love, 
Keller Oliver Age 5

 
Dear Santa Clause,
So most kids/children want a lot and all I want is a 

real looking dollies, headphones, LOL dream house (I 
really want it), and that’s it plus can you ask Randy if 
I’ve been good except for the arguments.

Love, Maddalynn 

Gary and Becky Garnett  |  Laddonia
573-721-2158 or 573-721-4001  |  biggunkettlecorn.com

Thank You for a Great 2021!
Have a Merry Christmas 

& a Happy New Year

Seasons’ Greetings!
Our wish for you is peace 

& joy this Christmas.

Jacob Shellabarger
Audrain County

Prosecuting Attorney

Paid for by Shellabarger for Prosecutor, 
James T. Dye, Treasurer
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Dear Santa,

Merry Christmas!  How are you?  We are good.  And we 
have been making good choices!  For Christmas this year 
we are hoping to get…

I want a gymnastics mat.  (Faye)
I want dinosaur diggers.  (Braxton)
I want a doll.  (Sharon)
I want a new stuffed animal.  (Gulliver)
I want a Rainbow High doll.  (Emmaline)
I want an unicorn stuffy.  (Prim)
I want LOL dolls.  (Joleigh)
I want a real football helmet.  (Grayson)
I want a shark puppet.  (Wyatt)
I want an Orbeez gun.  (Hudson)
I want a big Batman toy.  (Beckett)
I want a rainbow Bowser.  (Everett)
I want an Orbeez gun.  (James)
I want a baby German Shepherd.  (Kasen)
I want a puppy.  (Wren)
Thank you for thinking of us and for bringing us pres-

ents!  What is your favorite color?  What is your favorite 
cookie?  And are reindeer your favorite animals? Please 
give Rudolf a carrot from us and please tell Mrs. Claus we 
say hello!  We are so thankful for you.   We love you.  God 
bless you.  Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

       
Love,

  Mrs. Crawford’s Kindergarten
   Saint Brendan School

620 S. Clark Street, Mexico, Mo. 65265

Dear Santa,
My name is Bryce I am 3 years old. This year I have been 

nice. For Christmas this year I would like trucks, boots, 
spiderman crawler, water doodle mat, ABC books, mag-
netic fish ABC game, Marshall sheets and Nike clothes.

 
Dear Santa,
My name is Allison I am 7 years old. This year I have 

been nice. For Christmas this year I would like nail set, 
slime set, work out clothes, reborn baby boy, squish mal-
low, kids bots, chapter books and skates.

 
Dear Santa,
My name is Maddie I am 5 years old.  This year I have 

been nice. For Christmas this year I would like baby alive, 
slime set, squish mallow, skates, nail sets, tablet, books, 

• We continue to offer a full-line interior design business.  
• New construction and home remodels.
• Personal home furnishing and accessories, window
 treatments, blinds, plantations shutters, fl ooring, lighting
 and custom Santas

Dene Myers Designs
Mexico, Missouri • 573.473.0053

One of the real joys of the Holiday Season is the opportunity to 
say Thank You and to wish you the very best for the New Year.

Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!
Merry 
Christmas!

1403 N. Jefferson Street
Mexico, MO 65265

Oggie and Kay Ogar

573-581-8385

Merry
Christmas

from All of us 
here at Audrain 

Insurance

Auto • Home • Health • Life
Farm • Business Owners

Long Term Care
Medicare Supplement

Home Owners
In House SR22

“May every joy be yours “May every joy be yours 
during this Christmas during this Christmas 
season and throughout season and throughout 

the coming year”the coming year”
Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year
Audrain County Recorder of Deeds

Janis Deimeke, Teresa Allen, Cleo Cockrell,
Sharon Henke & Shelby Rouse

May your Christmas 
be filled with Joy!

425 S. Jefferson St. • Mexico, MO 65265

573-581-5330
Carl Abbot, O.D.

Teresa Stice, O.D.
573-581-8668

Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30 • Sat. 9:00-12:00
• 1235 W. Monroe, Mexico
• 205 W. Hwy. 54, Vandalia

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year!

Michael Orr

w Investment Services
w Qualified Plans and IRAs
w Retirement Plans
w Managed Accounts

w College Savings
w Annuities
w Life and Health     

1730 E. Liberty, Mexico, MO

573-721-5601
Michael.orr@orrfinancial.net

  Insurance

Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!

68 Years... and Counting!68 Years... and Counting!

1212 East Liberty Street • Mexico, MO 65265
573-581-2890 • millertiremissouri.com

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

barbie camper, clothes and bead set.
 
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I am asking for monster highroll, barbie 

camper with 3 foot slide, popcorn, tablet cover, hot wheels, 
and skate track.

Love, Rhett Lee
 
Dear Santa,
My name is Ezra I am 7 years old. I would like a nerf halo 

bulldog dart blaster.
Love, Ezra

 
Dear Santa,
My name is Hinsley. For Christmas this year I would like 

twin babies, small horses, horse people, horse gate, slime, 
stitch slippers, stitch outfit, stitch shoes, squish mallows, 
monster high dolls, yo yo, and a trapoline.

Love, Hinsley
 
Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I am asking for foot massager, 

mermaid, barbie camper, vanity, and scooter.
Love, Sawyer

Dear Santa,
My mom and dad say that elves are too creepy and I re-

ally want an elf. For Christmas I know 3 things I want. I 
want an elf at my mom’s, roller skate shoes and my friend 
Kinley has it a Gatorade water bottle. By the way my sister 
Eleunor wants roller skate shoes too, turtle and kitchen 
set. Make my mom not get rid of elf.

P.S. Tell her by text
Sincerely, Lillian Rugan

Dear Santa, 
It’s Clinton and this is my first Christmas. I’m 8 months 

old this year. I have tried to be a good little boy. My Mom 
and Dad say I have done good! 

This year I would like a stuffed animal, a toy to help me 
walk, or anything you think a little boy would like. 

Please remember my cousins. We’ll be sure to leave milk 
and cookies under the tree for you and carrots for your 
reindeer. 

Love, Clinton

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Collin James Blackburn. I am 4 years old. I 

live in the great town of Mexico. This year I’ve been really 

good, and it would be super cool if you could bring me 
these things this year: remote racetrack, transformers, 
hot wheels track, stuffed soft snake, remote control spi-
der and a cage with a lock. Please don’t forget my sisters 
Averie Grace and Everlee Mae, and my brothers bubba 
Carter and bubba Chase.

Thank you! You’re the best Santa ever!
P.S. Please tell Mrs. Claus and the elves hi for me.
 
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Averie Grace Blackburn. I am 1 year old. I 

live in the great town of Mexico. This year I’ve been really 
sweet, and it would be super fun if you could bring me 
these things this year: popping games, books, clothes, ba-
bies and loud toys.

Thank you! You’re the best Santa ever!
P.S. Please tell Mrs. Claus and the elves hi for me.
 
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Lilly Martin I am 7 years old. I live in the 

great town of Mexico. This year I’ve been half/half and 
it would be super nice if you could bring me these things 
this year: coloring books, reading books and barbies.

Thank you! You’re the best Santa ever!
P.S. Please tell Mrs. Claus and the elves thank you for 

me.
 
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Blossom Martin I am 6 years old. I live in 

the great town of Mexico. This year I’ve been really good, 
and it would be super great if you could bring me these 
things this year: kids sewing machine, legos and big teddy 
bear.

Thank you! You’re the best Santa ever!
P.S. Please tell Mrs. Claus and the elves Merry Christ-

mas for me.
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It’s that time of year when we take time for what matters 
most. As a local community bank, we work closely with 
our customers in Mexico to understand their priorities and 
the changes that affect their finances.

FROM DELIGHTFUL 
MEALS TO 
FAMILY 
TRADITIONS

400 S Muldrow St 
Mexico, MO 65265 
(573) 581-6566

BANKOFMISSOURI.COM

Merry 
Christmas
& Happy 

New Year!

102 S. Jefferson Street
Mexico, MO 65265

573-567-5050
www.martharosegifts.com
/MarthaRoseGiftsandHome/

Now accepting applications for spring semester 
(day or boarding) and summer camps. 

MissouriMilitaryAcademy.com

M M A
M I S S O U R I   M I L I TA RY   A C A D E M Y

Happy Holidays from MMA!

Dear Santa,
My name is Jaymen Brott and I’m 6 years old. I’ve 

been as good as I could be. This year I would like you 
to bring me these things: hot wheel cars, roller skates 
& pads, ice skates, hot wheel shoes, and guitar with 
amp. I will leave milk and cookies for you and carrots 
for your reindeer. Merry Christmas Santa.

Love, Jaymen Brott, 6 years old, Mexico
P.S. Don’t forget my mom, sister and grandma.

 
Dear Santa,
My name is Aryanna Jackson and I’m 10 years old. 

I’ve been as good as I could be. This year I would like 
you to bring me these things: American girl doll stuff, 
American girl dolls, OMG dolls & stuff, LOL dolls & 
stuff, and roller skates & pads. I will leave milk and 
cookies for you and carrots for your reindeer. Merry 
Christmas Santa.

Love, Aryanna Jackson, 10 years old, Mexico
P.S. Don’t forget my mom, brother & grandma.

 
Dear Santa, 
 My name is Tate Schafer and this is my FIRST 

Christmas! 
I have been a really good boy in my first 4 months. 

For Christmas, I would like to have some teething toys 
and toys that make noise. 

 Please don’t forget about my big brother Hudson 
and all my cousins. 

 Love, 
Tate Schafer

Martinsburg , 4 months 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Hudson Schafer. I’ve been trying really 

hard to be a good boy this year. 
I loved all the presents you gave me last year. 
I can’t wait for you and the reindeer to come to my 

house on Christmas Eve, I will leave you some good 
snacks for you. 

This year for Christmas I would like a blue horsey 
trailer, a blue truck, a black Peterbilt, a real horse and 
some bulls. 

 Please don’t forget about my brother Tate, he’s our 
new baby. I also have a lot of cousins and friends so 
please remember them too. 

 
Love, 

 Hudson Schafer 
Martinsburg , 2 years

Letters from Mrs. Davis’ First Grade Class 
Community R-VI
 
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing? Can I have 

shoes? I also want a phone, skates, makeup, and an 
electric scooter. I will leave cookies and carrots.

Love, Anna Kysar
 
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Is it ok if I have a phone and 

I have an American girl doll, nintendo switch, an elf, 
and an electric scooter?

Love, Emma Schoneboom

 
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents! I want a dress, doll, toy 

cup, snacks, and a magnet. I will leave cookies and 
milk!

Love, Layla Myers
 
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Claus doing? This year I 

would like a bike, cat toys, sweater, and a toy elf, to 
remember Iris when she is not at my house. I will put 
out cookies, milk, and carrots for your reindeer.

Love, Farrah Brooks
 
Dear Santa,
How are all the elves? I would like a giganotosaurus, 

hoverboard, minecraft legos, and a PS5 xbox. I will 
leave cookies and carrots for the reindeer.

Love, Finley Allen
 
Dear Santa,
How is Cookie, Snowball, and Elfie doing? I would 

like a hoverboard, shoes, clothes, and black and blue 
ripped jeans. I will leave cookies and milk and carrots 
for the reindeer.

Love, Brenlynn Fennewald
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Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? I 

want to see you again. 
How if Rudolph the red-
nosed reindeer? I like 
your pool. Can I have a 
triple bunk bed, a puppy, 
lego people, desk, and a 
Christmas sweater?

Love,
Fayeth Schutte

Dear Santa,
I hope you’re having a 

great day. I love the elf 
that you gave me. We all 
hope you make it. We all 
will leave you milk, cook-
ies, and carrots. Can you 
please give me a barbie 
dream house, a scooter, 
and a toy elf on the shelf?

Love,
Laycee Hilderman

Dear Santa,
How’s Mrs. Claus do-

ing? Thank you for the 
presents last year. Can I 
have a barbie doll, a dog 
toy, a stencil, a sweater, 
and green circle earrings? 
I will leave cookies for 
you and carrots for your 
reindeer.

Love,
Kylie Dixon

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? 

Can I have a dog stuffed 
animal and clothes with 
dogs on them? How many 
cookies do you eat?

Love,
Braxton Kuda

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the pres-

ents last year. You are the 
best Santa Claus. I am 
making a list for you. I 
am going to set out cook-
ies and milk and carrots.

Love,
Mona Charlton

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? 

Can I have a lot of star 
war legos and a nintendo 
switch? That is all.

Love,
George Eckler

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I 

would like a pulling trac-
tor, Harry Potter legos, 
lego characters and that’s 

all I want. I will make 
sure I leave milk and 
cookies, and carrots for 
the reindeer. I can’t wait 
for Christmas.

Love,
Parker Gastler

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would 

like a dirtbike. I also want 
a nintendo switch. Merry 
Christmas!

Love, 
Colton O’Connor

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would 

like an ABC puzzle, Elmo 
stuffies, and Sesame 
Street on the go numbers. 
Merry Christmas!

Love,
Hunter Henderson

Dear Santa, 
My name is Glenn Jen-

sen IV from Laddonia, 
Mo and I am 3 years old.  
This year I have been a 

Pin Oaks Living Center

Join in our community
or our team!

Whether you are seeking long term care or a short stay for 
therapy rehabilitation, we are here to serve you. At Pin Oaks 
we offer full services for residents. We do accept Medicare, 

Medicaid, and most insurance plans.

We are looking for dedicated and confident staffing
to be a part of our team here at Pin Oaks;

where working here makes a difference in the lives 
of others. Open applications for all departments.

Please stop by our location in Mexico, MO or call for more 
information for placement or staffing availability at
(573) 581-7261. We appreciate your time and your

consideration of our community.

1525 West Monroe Mexico, MO 65265
573-581-7261 • 573-581-7666 (Fax)

pinoaksadmin@socket.net
We provide a wide range of rewarding careers.

Home Office:
110 N Coal, Mexico, MO 65265 • 573-581-8330

Other offices: Columbia, Troy, Montgomery City and St. Louis

Happy Holidays!

112 N. Jefferson St. • Mexico, MO 
573-721-9953

Serendipity.mexmo@gmail.com
Tues.-Fri. 10-5:30 Sat. 10-4

Facebook/Serendipity Closet
Instagram@Serendipity.mexmo

Wishing you a Very Merry Christmas 
and a 

Happy New Year from Serendipity!

Merry Christmas!!Merry Christmas!!
MFA Agri Services

Laddonia, MO • 573-373-5333
Laddoniamfa.com

May this season bring 
you the gifts of peace, 

hope and joy!

Happy Holidays
Audrain County Eastern District 

Commissioner Leslie Meyer 
Paid for By Leslie Meyer

very good boy.  On my 
Christmas list this year I 
have a donkey, a garbage 
truck, and some rubber 
boots mine don’t fit any-
more.  I also like surpris-
es.  I will leave you some 
of my Grandma Audrey’s 
homemade cookies (they 
are THE BEST) under 
the tree and we will leave 
you some water to drink.  
Don’t forget about my 
twin brother Walker and 
my cousins in Missouri & 
Virginia they are so nice 
to me.  Stay safe!   

Glenn Jensen

Dear Santa,
 My name is Walker 

Jensen from Laddonia, 
MO and I am 3 years old.  
This year I have been a 
very good boy.  On my 
Christmas list this year I 
have a bull dozer, a trac-
tor, and a donkey.  I also 
like surprises.  I will leave 
you some of my Grand-

ma Audrey’s homemade 
cookies (they are THE 
BEST) under the tree and 
we will leave you some 
water to drink.  Don’t for-
get about my twin broth-
er Glenn and my cousins 
in Missouri & Virginia 
they are so nice to me.  
Stay safe!   

 Walker Jensen

Dear Santa,
I would really like the 

monster sleeping shoes & 
a princess bike. I want you 
to give me a nutcracker. I 
would like dance shoes 
for home. I’ve been good. 
Can I have new kitchen 
stuff & a mop sweeper 
thing? Laundry toy too.

Love, Maia

Dear Santa,
May I please have some 

noisy guns, a shark pup-
pet, boxing bag, gloves. 
We will leave you coke. 
Thank you for Christmas!

Love, Wyatt Miller
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Come in for a CHANGE!
Owner Kevin Shaw

815 E. Liberty, Mexico, MO 65265
(573) 581-0005

Fax (573) 581-4495

Wishing You and
Yours a Merry 

Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!

300 N. WASHINGTON • MEXICO, MO

573-975-4017

MEXICO STRENGTH
AND FITNESS

www.mexicostrengthandfitness.com

MERRYMERRY
CHRISTMAS!CHRISTMAS!

(New or Existing)

Bring In This 
Ad for 

$$10 OFF10 OFF 
Membership

District 43
Representative
Proudly Representing 
Audrain and Callaway 

Counties

Merry Christmas!Merry Christmas!

Paid For By CandidatePaid For By Candidate

Dear Santa,
I would like a big monster truck. I want a grave digger one, a sword, a gun and a 

blue bike. I have been a good boy.
Love, Boone

Dear Santa,
Hear now this mite be the first year I have wrote but now lets get back to the 

point. The first thing I want for Christmas is a motorized scooter, the second thing 
I want is polaroid camera and the last thing I want is star, Belle and tinker Belle.

Love, Your child Ariya Mongler 9 years old

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? I am one year old this year. I have been a good girl at home and at 

Mrs. Linda’s. Can you please bring me a unicorn bouncy pal? I will leave you milk 
and cookies under the tree.

Love, Kendall Roberts 1 year old

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing? Is there a lot of snow at the North Pole? I have been good at 

school and Mrs. Linda. Can you please bring me a power ranger dino morpher with 
claws. I will leave you cookies and milk under the tree.

Love , Keaton Roberts 5 years old

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to be a good girl, this year I would like
Shoes is my favorite thing,  kitchen play pizza, spidey friends, green goblin, hulk, 

Barbie anything, Lunchbox
Please don’t forget my sister Ellie, and mommy

Love, Renly Schafer

 Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to be a good girl, but I’m having a hard time with sleeping 

for my mommy This year I would like a monster truck, hoodie shirts, Dino rug for 
my room, toys Please dont forget my mommy and sister Renly. Will leave milk and 
cookies under the tree for you

Love, Ellie Schafer

Dear Santa,
Thank you for my gifts last year. I have been a good girl and an amazing big 

sister this year. I would like a camping barbie, firefighter barbie, babysitter barbie 
and a big bouncy ball. Please don’t forget my sister Quinn and our pups Teddie 
and Stormy.

Paisley Nilges, Age 4

 Dear Santa,

This is my first Christmas. I’ve been told that if I’m good you will bring me pres-
ents. Well I should have the good part in the bag! My mom and dad say I’m a good 
girl. This year I wouldn’t mind baby toys or teethers, I’m not picky. Please don’t 
forget my sister Paisley and our pups Teddid and Stormy.

Quinn Nilges, 5 Months old

Dear Santa,
Please bring me Gabby’s dollhouse and frozen dolls. I would also like my own 

camera. Please remember my brothers too.
Love, Jlin Angell

 Dear Santa,
My name is Michael I would like a big remote control car, a new train set and 

my own car. Please don’t forget my brothers and baby sister.
Love, Michael Runde Angell

 Dear Santa,
Thank you for sending the Elves with toilet trouble! I really wanted that game. I 

have been good this year! For Christmas I would like a surprise bath bomb, a spi-
der warmie, a new stuffed animal, and art supplies. I will leave carrots and water 
for the reindeer and cookies and milk for you! I love you. Merry Christmas!

Love, Gulliver Crawford Age 5

 Dear Santa,
How are you? I’m good. What is your favorite cookie? How are the elfs? For 

Christmas I want the game Don’t Break the Ice, I also want a sport water bottle, 
some bath bombs too, and maybe some new water bottle stickers, some dark blue 
nail polish and some charms to go on my charm bracelet.

P.S. Gulliver puts so much food out for you, so come hungry!
Love, Penelope Crawford Age 10

Dear Santa,
My name is Winnie B. I am 2. I am a good girl. I love finding my elf every morn-

ing. Christmas is so fun! When you come to my house will you bring a new doll and 
band aids. I Love you. Merry Christmas!

Love, Winifred Crawford Age 2

Thank You for Your Patronage!

Have a Merry Christmas
& a Happy New Year!

Buginout.com • 573-581-6002
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3100 SOUTH CLARK • MEXICO, MO
573-581-3392 • PearlMotor.com

Since 1916,
We Treat Everyone Like Family

Wishing You and Yours a 
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year!

651 Commerce Road  
Mexico, MO 65265

573.615.6688573.615.6688
www.tigersoyllc.com

Merry Christmas!!Merry Christmas!!

Celebrating 61 YearsCelebrating 61 Years
Since 1961Since 1961

Klint & Jessica, Julie, Ethen, Logen, Kasen and Riley Mathews, 
Ray & Kristi, Marla and Tyler Robinson

From Our Family to Yours,From Our Family to Yours,
Have a Blessed Christmas and a Prosperous New YearHave a Blessed Christmas and a Prosperous New Year

Robinson Heating & Robinson Heating & 
Air ConditioningAir Conditioning

573-581-6677 • 573-682-7769573-581-6677 • 573-682-7769



Dear Santa,
I love my stocking. I love my unicorn balloon. I love 

your picture. I want a goldfish. I want a hat. I want lit-
tle people sandals just like mommy. I want a flashlight. 
Merry Christmas!

Love, Harmonie

Dear Santa,
We have only met once, but you were really nice! I 

don’t really know that much about Christmas yet, but 
my big cousin, Chrlotte, tells me it will be really fun! If 
you don’t mind I would really like toys that stack and 
some blocks. I would also like for all my family to be 
together and eat delicious food. I promise I have been 
good, even though I wasn’t born last Christmas. Thank 
you for making people so happy!

Love, Abigail Miller 11 months old

Dear Santa,
I luf your reindeer. I want squishy poop, clay and 

scizzors.
From, Carter

Dear Santa,
Hi! It’s me again. Charlotte! I have been super good 

this year! Thank you for everything you gave me last 
year. I have been telling my baby cousin Abby all about 
the awesome things you do! This year for Christmas I 
want a teddy bear and a doll. Please don’t forget my 
big brother, Landon and my sisters, Heidi and Kyra, 
on Christmas. I also have lots of cousins who can’t wait 
for you either! Thank you for being such a good friend!

Love, Charlotte Higgins age 5

Dear Santa,
This year I am in the 1st grade. I have tried very 

hard to be a good girl this year. Thank you for the gifts 
you brought me last year. This year I would like a real 
cleaning kit, camera, clothes, and new shoes. Please 
remember my sisters, brother and all of my friends 
from Mrs. Schafer’s class. I love you!

Courtney Lyn Smith 7 years old

Dear Santa,
My name is Boone Dale Woolfolk. Everyone likes to 

call me “Boonie”. I am 4 years old. I have been trying 
really hared to be a good boy this year. I have been 
picking up all my toys, and helping daddy feed, water 
and clean out the pig barn. For Christmas this year I 
would like to have paw patrol, monster trucks, dino-
saurs, digger trucks and some snacks. I can’t wait for 
you to visit me on Christmas Eve. I hope you will enjoy 
the treats I have left for you and your reindeer by the 
tree.

Love, Boone Woolfolk

Dear Santa,
My name is Mason Woolfolk. I am 8 years old. I have 

been good this year. I have been a good big brother I 
many ways, working really hard in school, helping my 
mom around the house, helping my dad take care of 
my show pigs, by cleaning out their pens, feeding and 
watering them. I am hoping that you can bring me a 
special gift this year. I am not asking for a lot, so oth-
er kids can have some extra toys this year. Here are 
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We wish you a Merry Christmas and We wish you a Merry Christmas and 
                  a Happy New Year!                  a Happy New Year!

Betty Jo SydenstrickerBetty Jo Sydenstricker
      Lori IngrumLori Ingrum
    Anna Worthington    Anna Worthington
     Dwight Linnemeyer     Dwight Linnemeyer
      Jamie Pehle      Jamie Pehle
       Ashley Schafer       Ashley Schafer
        Tom Paczkowski        Tom Paczkowski

Centralia OfficeCentralia Office
   Kendra West   Kendra West
    Connie Cox    Connie Cox
     Sam Fair     Sam Fair

We appreciate your business and we 
look forward to serving you for all 

your real estate needs in 2023!!

123 W. Monroe, Mexico, MO  • 573-581-8282
949 E Hwy. 22, Centralia, MO • 573-682-3000

 Christopher Crawford, Agent 
 420 E Liberty St

Mexico, MO 65265 
 (573) 581-1900 

 ccrawfo1@amfam.com 
    

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & Its Operating Companies,
American Family Insurance Company,

6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 008897 – Rev. 1/19 ©2016 – 15401083

WARM WISHES TO YOU AND YOURS
From our family to yours, we wish you a safe and

happy holiday season.

Women’s Eastern 
Reception, Diagnostic 
and Correctional Center

Seasons
Greetings

105 N. Washington
Mexico, MO

(573) 567-4083(573) 567-4083

Merry Christmas

from all of
us at...

a few ideas from my Christmas list, Legos, Pokemon, 
a chain/necklace, Jordan shoes, transformers, and a 
battery for my go-cart. I hope I can stay awake long 
enough to see you this year. I will have some treats for 
you and your reindeer next to the tree. I can’t wait for 
your to visit me on Christmas Eve.

P.S. Please don’t forget about my little brother, mom 
and dad, they have been good this year too.

Love, Mason Woolfolk

Dear Santa,
I want transformers and I want lego sets and roblox 

sets and a vr headset and figets and  i-pad Nintendo 
games and family games and dog man books.

I love you, Brayden

Dear Santa,
Me and Drake were thinking that a 4 wheeler would 

be nice to have so would you make a black one please 
for us. So we also thought that a small thing just for us 
on the side would be nice so for Maxes side he wants 
some Indian and cowboy mini figs, and Drake wants 
some football mini figs.

Merry Christmas, Max & Drake Mommens
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MERRY Christmas

& THANKS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Mon - Fri 8am - 6pm, Sat 8am - 4pm

WISHING YOU A JOYFUL HOLIDAY SEASON!

573-581-9777 4132 S. Clark St.
Mexico, MO 65265 573-581-2266 www.grafs.com

Mexico, MO

107 S. Washington St.
Mexico, MO

(573) 975-4282
11am-11pm Tues.-Thurs.

11am-1am Fri. & Sat.

Wishing You Wishing You 
and Yours and Yours 
a Merry a Merry 
Christmas Christmas 
and Happy and Happy 
New Year!New Year!

Join Us for 
New Year’s Eve!

SERVICE &
INSTALLATION
• Commercial and residential
• Furnaces
• Air Conditioners
• Heat Pumps
• Geothermal Systems
• Water Heaters

1320 Paris Road, Mexico, MO 65265
573-581-7970

www.mommenshvac.com

HAVE A VERYMMerry Christmas!erry Christmas!

SubscriptionSubscription
Purchase your annualPurchase your annual

and receive aand receive a

Gift Card toGift Card to

MUST BE NEW SUBSCRIBER: MOSER’S GIFT CARD 
PROMOTION

q $60.00 In-County rate
(Audrain County addresses)

q $70.00 Out-of-County 
rate

(adjacent to Audrain County)

OFFER ENDS DECEMBER 31, 2022

Gift Card Certificates must be
redeemed by 1/15/2023

Payment method:

Card #Card # _________________ _________________

Security codeSecurity code ___________ ___________

ExpiresExpires _________________ _________________

q  Check or Money Order

SIGNATURE: _____________________________________

DELIVER TO:

Name

Address

City                                              State            Zip

Phone #

Email

The Mexico Ledger  113 E. Monroe St., PO Box 8, Mexico, MO 65265 • www.mexicoledger.com • 573-581-1111

q     q    q    q

Purchase a 
SUBSCRIPTION 

FOR 1 YEAR*

for yourself or as a gift 
and receive a 

$20 
GIFT CARD TO

MOSER’S
*Must be a new subscriber. 
Expires December 31, 2022.

$$2020
The Ledger and

Moser’s

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
1101 West Monroe • 573-581-3100

www.mosersfoods.com

Make us your one and only stop for your holiday meals!!
Bakery • Meats • Produce • Deli

Moser’s brings you more for less with hometown 
savings at its best! Locally owned and operated.

MEATS

SUBSCRIBE ONLINE at mexicoledger.com/mosers
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